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ABSTRACT .

Previous estimates of high school peer influence on college, aspira7

tions have used peer-similarity as an indicator of peer influence but

have neglected to control for peers' initial similarity in' aspirations'

at the begifining of their, friendships. The present analysis 'employs

such.a control in both a "Wisconsin"-type recursive model of status attain-

rhea and a norgecursive "reciprocal inflUence" model, ands finds that prior

estimates of peer influence have been inflated by over 100%e. Isigh

school peer influence on college aspirations is a weak effect with a path

. coefficient betwe'en .1 and .2 itt the models tested.
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PEER INFLUENCE ON COLLEGE ASPIRATIONS ''

WITH INITIAL ASPIRATIONS CONTROLLED

.

High school student,s' c'ose friends i fluence-their decisions as to

lyhether or not to attend college (e.g. Campbell and Alexander, 1965;

Duncan, Haller, 4nd Portes, 1968; Kandel and Lesser, 1969; Hauser, 1972;

Sewell and Hauser, 1972; Alexander and Eckland, 197) , and there have been

numerous attempts to quantify the magAitude of this peer influence effect.
A

The chief technique employed for this plwpose has .been path'anaiysis, where

:the size of the peer inflilence effect has been repregdifted 'by the,coef-

ficient of the direct path fro6 best -frind's college plans. to respondent's

.

college plans. Coefficients for this path have often exceeded .2,

suggesting a fairly'substantial ffect' see Hauser, 19/2;'Aldlander and

Eckland, 1975; Sewell and Hauser, 1975; Alexander, Eckland and Griffin, 1975;

Hauser,SeWell and Alwin, 1976; and Alwin and
c

t .

Otto, 1977).
..

4

However, the effect of peer influence on college aspirations is

smaller than these findings indicate because estimates have been inflated

by the omission of a crucial.cohrol. These studies have, in effect, used

peer simflprity in aspirations as a measure of peer influence,' attributing- -

all peer similarity to peer influence, and failing to Control for fritpas'

initial similarity in aspirations at the time for friendship selection.2

1,)

Since, however, peers self-select each other as friends on the basis of'
t+4,

initially similar aspiration (Cohen, 1977; Kandel, 1978), their similar

aspirations aredue to both (1) initial similarity It the time of -friendship
A

selection and (2) peer influence following friendship formation. Without'

conti-41s for initial similarity the portion of eventual similarity due to

influence is overestimated.
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This problem has been pbinted out by Krauss (1964) and Duncan, Haller,

and Portes (1968), and shown to be subgtantial by Cohen (1977) and Kandel.

(1978), but .the ruagnitude of overestimation has never been adequately

determined.' Kandel (1978:436) .conclyded that standard mbde1s "overestimate

by about 100% the.influence of friends4" while Cohen (1977) conauded

that there-was no peer influence on college plans: so we are ,left with

conflicting indications. Moreover, neither Cohen,(1977) nor Kansdei- (1978)

. measured the overestimate directly by kmpudng the overestimated value

in the same.mannfr as that used by prior investigatori using conventional

4 models. Their methods merely simulated and approximated a direct computation.

The present analysis goes beyond Cohen (1977) and Kandel (1978) to
4' 2

actually compute the degree of)overestimation bbtaine4d by standard pith

analytic methods. First, peer influence, on aspirations is computed con-

ventionally,without controlling for peers' initially similar 'aspirations.

Next, the conventional model,s ire modified to control for initial peer

similarity, and peer influence is re-computed. The comparison of the con-

ventional and corrected estimates shows the percentage ofoverestimation

obtained through standard methods and provides a'correction factor that can

be apvlied'to conventionally-obtained results to produce an estimate of

%

peer influence on arirations with initial similarity of aspirations controlled.

The computatierPof,the correction factor for peer influence on as-
..

pirations is illustrated here on two priiminent types of models: (1) the

"Wisconsin" type of recursive model (see especially .Sewell,-Valler and

Ohlendor0970, and Hauser, Sewell and Alwin, 1976), and (2) a-"reciprocal

influence" model, which improves upon the Wisconsin model's built-in assumption

that friend's aspirations affect respondent's but not vice-versa (see Duncan,
J

Haller and Portes, 148:12Z and following).



DATA

Controls for firerids' initial similarity at the tine of fricn4ship.

selection are impossible with cross-sectional 'data; however, longitudinal

a

measurement of sociometric choices and aspirations pe'rmits such .a control.

PrevioUs longitudinal status-attainment studies measured status attainments

long after aspirations,but their analyses of peer influence were cross-

sectional: without longitudinal soci8metric data they were unable to

control forliriends' prior similarity..,

,In contrast, the present data combine "Coleman's, (1961) Adolescent Soci4ty

panel data with a 15-year follow-up study of early stat -attainment to form,

. -

a three-wave data-set. The 'first two waves consist of'queitionnaire res-

ponses, school data on I.Q. and grades, and sociometric data collected by

:.
Coleman (1961) in the fall of 1957 and pin in the spring of 458 on the

I
..

7t,

total stUdent bodies of ten Midwestern high schools. The students' parents

were also interviewed during that school Year. The third wave, carried out N

by Lloyd Temme and dtherg." (described by Ma.O.ni, 1978) in 1973, re-- .interviewed
41,11,

6,680 of Coleman's 8,148 original publi'd school respondents.

:

.

.

The two-point panel sociometric data permit thk effects of initial

)homopitilic peer selection, measured at time 1, to be controlled while cal-'
),

culating peer influence,aS measured at time 2. When just new (spring, 1958)

relationships are selected for analysis,.each new friend's influence on

spring, 1958 aspirations may be considered his total influende; since a

respondent's fall, 1957 aspirations*, which predated his.new spriflg friend's

influence, may beAssumed free of and separate from his new friend's infftience;

they can be controlled without irtifactually eliminating partof the friend's

influence. Therefore, college aspirations just prior to selection can be

A

"peercontrolled when inflbencir is assessTd:

G
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Because 4e assumption that time 1 aspirations are unaffected by

friend's aspirations requires thablearly aspirations be determined prior

to friendship formation, this mode of analysis can be validly- applied only

to new frienashiis, Fortunately, 'withitociomeiric data for both fall 1957

and spring 1958, it is Possible to tell which friendship choices were Al'

formed over the 1957-1958 school year. The anealyses below focus on res-

pondents with new friends., Loth the recursive "Wisconsin"omodel'and the

reciprocal-influence model use "best friend's influence" to represent peer:

influence,,, and only respondents with*new byst.friends at time 2 (spring, 1958).

are selectedfor study. Since the Wisconsin type model incorporates. at -,

tainment variables, its analysis utilizes data from the fifteen-year follow-

up study. There were 2,485 "follow -up boys" who participated in all three

way 728 of.these chose new, best friends between time 1 and time 2, tand

are used to analyze this model below (a parallel analysis cannot be performed

on the "follow-up girrs4 since "occupatiohal aspirations," a necessary vari-

able, was not mea4bred for

Since tha "reciprocal.- influence" model includes no attainment variables,

its analysis can be based on the pahel of students.measured twice by' Coleman,

a larger subsample thah'thase in the follow-up study.3 .Of the 3,302 boys

and 3,691 girls in this panel, the 993 boys and 936 girls with new best 4

f;iends at time 2 were selected for analysis.

This data-set incltides abroad cross-section of youth from small-town

',and suburban _schools, the major religious divisions (Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish), and a wide range of socioeconomic statuses:. Of course, one must

be t:autious in, generalizing the-conclusions of the study to the groups that

are absent or under-represented: black and Spanish-speaking students;2:Students

outside the Midwest; and those in central city and private schools.

7,
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1 MEASUREMENTS 4

ProIer mealyrement of peer influence on aspirations reqUir4s not only ,

.

a contr 1 for peers''irtitial similarity but for other variables as well.

sc(.

Fortun ely, the status - attainment models to be tested already includethe

control variables determiped appropriate by Previous research..

Variables have been'theasured through use Of school data on grade point
.

. 4
i

average Ahcd I.Q., the questionnaire responses of students and their parents,

Al 4.%

i 4.
.

and sociometric choi:6es written onto the questionnaires- Exact wording fof
... l ,.. .

.
.

. .

Coleman's (1964) items may be found in his Appendix. Descriptions of each

variable used. in the present study foliar
%

Best friend: This is the first name givens when Coleman (1960;pasked4

boys, "Whay Ilpys here in school...4o you go round with most often ?" and asked

girls )4144t girls they went%around .ith most often (Crossllex choices were ex-.

cludeds) .. Coleman .left open the number of friendthips to be reported:

I.Q. and-Friend's I.Q.: Most students took the Otis test or the California

Test of Mental MatUrity. All test scores were .armed the,pane anal. pooled into'

one variable.
.

Gradeleint Average: Averages were collected throughout the 1957-1958

academic year' from school recowdS, and are coded on a four-point scale.

Socio-econpmic Status: This variable is rpresented.by the prestige of.

the major caitsus category of father's occupation. Coleman neither coded more

,precise prestige*.scores nor obtaine ood information about income.

Respondent's Colleg6 Aspriations:. Asked whether .or riot they planned to

go to college, respondents answered "yes," "undtdided,"'or "no.". This

4

question was repeated inj9oth fall and spring. . 0

Res ondent's Occupational Boys (but not girls) were asked
0

in the all interview what kind, of work theta planned to go-in.Lo when they

finished their schooling . Responses were coded according to major census

8
e.



category. Since this question was not repeated, it was impossible to obtain

corrected va

pirations.

i

ues for the magnitude of peer influence on occupational as-

1bn

Friend's Socioeconomic Status, Friend's Educational Aspirations, Friend's

Occupational

were. matched

Aspirations: Since respondent's questionnaire and school data

wifhlkis, friend's, the friAA'S questionnaire

variables are self-report data.

Parents' Occupational Encouragement: Parents were asked what kindonf work

they would like to,see their sons (but.not daughters) gc into. Responses

.were coded by man or' category.

ParenIs' Educational Encouragement: Asked whether they wanted their son

or-daughter to go to college, parents answered "yes," "undecided," or "no."

Educational Attainment: Respondents were asked in the fifteen-year fig6low-

up study how much education they had completed, from some high school,to

professional or graduate work beyond college..

Occupational Attainment: Using data from the lcdlow-up study, respondent's

most recent occupation was scored using Temme's (1975)Trestige
e :

WANLYSIS I: CORRECTION OF A RECURSIVE MODEL

Model I

Description of the-Model. Model I, a recursive model similar to prp-

io
----,

ViQUS Wisconsin dels is diagrammed,in Figure la. Assumptions about the'

causal effects of I.Q., parents' S.E.S., and grade point average are those

of Sewell ialler.and Ohlendorf (1970), and areAxilained in Their article8;

one principle feature of this type of model is that the effecte of the ex-

ogenous variables on aspirations attainments are mediated by the-influence

of.significant others. "Significanf others' influence" is disaggregated into
$

(1) peers' and (2) parents' influences on aspiiations (similar to Hauser, Sewell,

lir
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and Alwin, 1976)9; beyond this,'both peers' parents' influence are further

divided into (1) educational and (2) occupational influence (see Otto, 1978).

Significant others' educational influences directly-affect respondent's

college (but not occupational) aspirations, while their occupational in-,

. fluences directly affect respondents ocEu Tonal (but ndt college) aspri-

ations (see Figure la). As in previous W4consin models, it is assumed that

there are no causal relations between the "significant other" variables (X2

through X61 dr between the aspiration variables (X6 and-X7).

e. ,. t

Since peers are primarily models,.not "definers" (see Picou and Carter, .

1

1976:17),.it is their levels of aspiration, not their levels of encouragement,
)

that are included in the model and that influence respondent's college plans

(psi.). Peers' levels of aspiration depend on resiondents' background character-

istics because resp-ondents seledt their friends, and respondents with higher

grades, I.Q., and socioeconomic status tend to'SekOct friends with higher

aspiration levels.

Solution and Results. Since this model utilizes the attainment variables

measured in the fifteen -year fp'llow -up study, its parameters are estimated

from the subsample of 728 follow-up boys with new best friends at time 2.

Meandstandard deviations, and Pearsonian correlation coefficients for all

variables in the model are shown in Appendix I. All disturbances have been

assumed independent of each ether and a full information maximum likelihood

.solution for the mcdel has been cgmputed using the LISREL program. The

standardized structural coefficients are presented in Table 1..

Man}, ?aths in this model correspond directly to identical paths in

:Sewell, Haf'ler, and Ohlendovf's (1970, figure 2) version of the Visconsin

model.;' for these corresponding paths the Model 7 results are roughly similar

r,
to heir results: the average difference in corresponding path coefficients

d/

between the two data sets is slightly under .09." The'standardized coefficient

for peer influence on college aspirations, p64. is .254, which falls into the

0
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range reported in previous studies of.thls sort. This estOlishes
e

the typicality of the present data-set.

Model IA

Description of the Model. A corrected figure for peer influence on

educational aspirations With friend's initial similarity controllOd can be

obtained bY'modifying Model I. Initial peer similarity may be controlled

through the insertion of a new coltrol variable, "early college aspirations,"

measured in the fall of 1957 (time.1), shortly before respondent selected

his best friend. The insertion of this variable, X0, modifies Model I into

Model IA (see Figure lb).

In Model I the effects of homophilic selection and peer influence were

Confounded to the extent that respondent's early aspirations and friend's

aspirations were correlated due to homophilic selection (t = .36). Because

of this correlation high levels, of friend's,aspirations, Xy, predicted back

to high levels of respondent's early aspirations,

in turn continued on to affect respondent's later

str,agly. In short, besides the direct path from

an implicit indirect path between Xy and X6 which

Xo; these early aspirations

aspirations, X6, quite

Xy to X6 the-re also operated

was mediated by X0 and which

was not included in the model. Therefore, part of the .254 value of P64 was

actually not due to the direct effect of Xy on X6 at all but to this indirect

path which existed because of homophilic selection. The addition of Xo as a

direct antecedent of X6 in Model IA partials out the effect of respondent's

selection of a friend with similar college aspirations. This spurious

indirect effect is eliminated in Mode-1 IA when X0 is controlled; it is ef-

fectually subtracted from the inflated .254 figure one obtains'with X0 un-

"
controlled." Thus, in Model IA, ps4, the path from friend's to respondent -'s

college aspirations, may be interpreted appropriately as an influence effect

since the effects of resnondent's homophilic choice have been removed from it.

11
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Selection is represented in Model IA by p40. Respondent's early aspirations,

X0m, are shown in Figure lb to "cause" friend's plans. X. But thi. "cause"

is not attributable to peer influence since recursive, Wisconsin models

allow for one-way influence only, wherein friend influences respondent, and

not fbr reciprocal influence wherein respondent influences his friend, too.

Instead, early plans affect friend's plan's much as socioeconomic status,

I.Q., and grade-point average affect friend's plans:/pie higher these

variables, the higher the likely college aspirations of the person chosen

as best friend. in a Wisconsin model the Xa, Xc, X1, and X0 values of a

respondent we'llcall "Charles" have no effect on the college aspirations of

his best friend, "George", but explain (in part) why "George" was chosen

over "Sam ", and why "George's" Xy value appears in "Charles"data-file

instead of "Sam's" Xy value. Since Wisconsin models are respondent centered,

Xy is considered 4 characteristic.of the respondent; it varies with his

choice of best friend, although it is considered fixed for a given friend.

In short, the variance in Xy that is accounted for by X0 is attributable to

selection. And the effects of respondent's homophillic selection of his best

friend on his college aspirations may be assessed from the indirect path

between X0 and X6 that is mediated by Xy: the higher respondent's early col-

lege aspirations (X0), the higher the aspiration of the chosen best friend

(X4) and, in turn, the more upward the friend's pull on respondent's later

aspirations (X6).
12

Two other paths new to Model IA require some explanation. The first, of

these, the direct path 140 between respondent's early and late aspirations,

is a stability coefficient; it represents the tendency of respondent's college

aspirations to remain stable independently of whether best friend reinforces

and stabilizes them through peer pressure or exerts pressure on respondent

to change. The second, p02, represents parents' influence on early college

12
1
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aspirations as distinguished from p62, parents' effect on later college

aspirations with their effect on early aspirations. controlled. The variable

X2 represents current parental encouragement for purposes of interpreting

P62 and parents' early encouragement for purposes of interpreting P02.
13

One more feature of Model IA should be. noted. Respondent's early

college aspirations; X0, do not depend on friend's influence since-'the

friend has not yet been selected at time 1.14

Solution and Results. To solve Model IA all disturbances are again

assumed independent of each other, recursivity is assumed, and the maximum

likelihood solution is obtained through LISREL. The path coefficients are

.found in Table 2 above the slashes. All are (within rounding error) the

came as in Model I except fo- those paths leading up to X0, X4, and X6.I5

It is those paths explaining X6, later college aspirations, that are of

central concern to this paper. First of all, college aspirations were quite

stable between fall and spring (p60 = .600). This stability suggests that

during the interval between time 1 and 2, the forces for (non-uniform)16

change in these aspirations were relatively ineffective. The small .075

path between parents' educational encouragement and later plans shows thkt

the level of parental encouragement did :little to transform time 1 plans

(parents' impa4t came earlier as shown by the .363 value of p02). And, most

importantly, per influence, represented by p64, is only .120, which con-

stitutes a rather small force for the modification of earlier plansi017

The new value of p64 implies a correction factor of 53% and an original

overestimate in Model I of over 100%. Pe'r influence on aspirations is

seen to be a small effect..18

13
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Onp caveat in accepting these results at face value is that the

disturbances of-X0 and X6 could be autocorrelated rather, than independent

as assumed since X0 and X6 measure the same variable at difrerent time
4

points. If so, the etiolation of orthogonality assumptions could call into

question the results obtaiiked (see Blalock, 1969:83; Heise, 1970:21;

Williams, 1972:119; Chase-Dunn, 1975:727, note 8). In order to guard

against this possibility, the coefficients for Model IA have been recom-

puted by ISREL without the assumption that these twv disturbances are

Ad uncorrelated. When the correlation between them, rho, is treated as a

Ai

1.3

free parameter, Model IA remains identified; the solution so obtained is

shown in Table 2 below the slashes.

'4o
Ir this new solution all coefficients are identical to those obtained

with rho asfumed to be zero except for the paths leading up to X6, which

are as Allows. Path P60, thestability coefficient for college aspirations,

now equals .9,6, reflecting tremendous stability in cqllege plans; and

grades and plrents have virtually no direct influence on later college

aspirations (though thek indirect effects via early aspirations are r.

strengthened by the powerful .956 path between early and late aspirations).

Although these path differ from the case where rho is assumed zero,19

peer influence on college plans remains much as before, with 1:164 .116.
4

The implied correction factor remains at 53% based on an original Model I

overestimate greater i*an 100%.

tIALYSIS II: CORRECTION OF A "RECIPROCAL INFLUENCE" MODEL

Model II

Description of the Model. Despite the preponderance of recursive

models in t #e status-attainment literature (see above), there is considerable

merit in the argument that each respondent and his best friend mutually
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12

influence each other's 4spirations and that an accurate model of.peer

influence on aspirations must include reciprocal causation between re-
,

spondent's and friend's aspirations (see Duncah, Haller and Portes, 1968:

122). This analysis, thereforef'corrects a model of reciprocal peer

influence in the same way as the. Wisconsin model was corrected aboye.

Model II (Duncan, Haller and Portes' Model I), shown in Figure 2a, provides

an uncorrected peer influence value to serve as a standard of comparison

for assessing the degree'io which peer influence on college aspirations

is overestimated by reciprocal influence models which include no control

ft5i mutt . selection on the basis of common aspirations.

In this model each student's aspirations are assumed to depend on his

own I.Q. and S.E.S., his friend's aspirationS, and his friend's S.E.S.

Peer influence on aspirations, represented by P24 and P42, is depicted as

mutual and instantaneous. The correlation between disturbances is not

Assumed to be' zero.
C

Solution and Results. Since no attainment variables from the follow-up

study are included in this model, the panel, not the follow-up sample, was

used as the' basis for analyzing Model II. The analyses that follow utilize

data from the 993 panel boys and 936 panel girls who chose new friends be-
.

tween time 1 and time 2. (Means, standard deviations, and Pearson correlations

for these subsamples are found in Appendix 2.) Model II is just-identified.

Its maximum likelihood solution has been computed by LISREL and the path

coefficients appear in Table 3, column 1.

Although the mathematics and logic of Models II and IIA are symmetric,.

note that the corresponding pairs of path coefficients for respondent and

friend need not be equal: respondent's' influence on friend's aspirations (p42)

does not equal friend's influence on respondent's aspirations (p20.

5,-
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a

r;

Instead of using the symmetrizing method of Duncan, Haller and POrtes

(1968:128-129 and Table 1, P. 121) to correct this, the figures-for P24

and p42t hazyeen simply averaged in order to summarize in r'e number the

magnitude of peer influence un college aspirations.

The resulting averages are .410 for boys and .411 for girls. These

uncorrected figures, if taken at face value, would imply a substantial

peer inauen effect.

Model IIA

Description of the Model.' As in the recursive case (Model I), the

raw peer influence
fiWures,obtained 'from Model II can be corrected for

peers' initial similarity. In a reciprocal choice model, both respon-

dent's and friend's initial aspirations may be introduced as Control

variables. This modification transforms Model II into Model IIA, shown

jp Figure 2b, which, in contrast 't MOdel II, controls for peers' initial

levels of aspiration shortly before the time'of mutual selection, and tlyfts

for hemophilic choice based on common,pspirations.
le;

Since Model IIA is a reciprocni influence model, respondent's as-

pirations are assumed to affect best friend's aspirations through peer in-

fluence,7not simply through selection as in Model IA: hence, both pzif

and p42 are considered peer influence paths. Since peer influence is assumed

to take place only after the relationship has begun, later plans are influenckd

only by friend's aspirations aft.2r friendship formation, not by his/her aspira-

tions before friendship formation: hence, paths p23 and NI are omittid. For the

same reason respondents' and friends' early aspirations are'directly affected

only by their background variables, but not by friend's influence. Likewise,

since friendship selection hes occurred after early aspirations' were ciatermined,

16
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1

respondent's and friend's background S.E.S. are assumed to affect each other's

later aspirations directly(p2f and p4d)/but not to affect each other's early,
.4Y

aspirations directly (p
lf

p
3c

0) (These assumptions are only valid for

respondents with new best friends; as in Model IA, the model is only correctly

specified for subsamples of respondents with new friends.)

Soultion and Results. Model IIA is identified if rho,.. 0; since the

model is symmetric this means both that the disturbances, of Y1 and Y2 are

uncorrelated and.that the disturbances of Y3 and )P4 are uncorrelated. As in

the recursive case (Model IA), le.t us first assume that rho is zero and solve

with LISREL. Path coefficients are shown in Table 3, column 2.

Background variables' effects on time 1 aspirations are cons,istentll

stronger than their effects on time 2 aspirations as estimated in Model II.

This difference is probably a consequence of the Model IIA assumption that earl

aspirations precede peer influence:therefore, the background variables were not

competing with peer influence to explain variance in time 1 aspirations. Background

factors' effects on later aspirations in Model IIA are net aT their effects on

early aspirations, so it is not surprising that most of their_iffect on aspir-

ations is early, and that virtually none occurs later. The effect of early

aspirations on later aspirations is strong, with P21 and p43 in the .6 - .7 area.

The correlation between the disturbances 9f Y2 and Yy is an acceptable -.242

for boys and -.243 for girls (see DunCan, Haller and Portes, 1968).

The magnitude of peer influence, represented by the average of p24 and p42,

is .137 for boys and .151 for girls, much lower than in Model II. The correction

factors are '67 and 63 perc t for boys and girls, respectively, revealing over-

t
I

estimates of over 100% in ciprocal choice models when initial homophily is

left uncontrolled.
N.
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As in the recursive case, the as umption that rho = 0 could be invalid

due to autocorrelation; .gain, it seems advisable to relax this assumption and

solve a second time tosee if the results hold pp. Model IIA differs from

Model.IA.in that when the assAption that rho = 0 is relaxed, two other cor-

relations must be assumed zero in, -order to identify thq model: (a) the cor-

relation between thee diseUrbances of Y1 and Yys and (b) the correlation between

the disturbances of Y2 and Y3. But this new set of assumptions improves on the

questionable assumption that rho = 0: since rho refers to autocorrelaiions

between the same variable at two points in time, it is expected-to be positive

in Nalue in direct contradiction to the Assumption that fixes it at'zero. At

a

least under the new set of assumptions there are no theoretical expectations

that non-zero values will occur for the correlations that haLff been fixed at

zero.

With the new assumptions in force and rho treated as a free parameter,

Model IIA is once again solved through LISREL. The resulting path coefficients

appear in Table 3, column 3.20

Coefficients for the paths leading up to Y1 and Y3 are just as before.

However, some of the Itects of background factors on time 2 aspirations come

out somewhat larger, falling in the .1 - .2 range. The effect of early plans

on later plans now ranges between .296 and .794 depending on the value of 010.21

The average peer influence value is .167 for boys and .185 for girls, figures

nearly as low as those obtained when rho was assumed to 119 zero. The correction

factors for boys and girls are 62% and 58% 4-espectively. These correction

factors for th reciprocal choice model are not very different from those for

the recursive model, although both the uncorrected and corrected influence .

levels are a bit higher in the reciprocal influence model.

18



DISCUSSION

The purpose of this paper has been quite limited and specific, namely to

compute a correction factor for peer influence on aspirations once initial

-aspirations have been controlled. The analysis illustrates how two standard

types of models can be modified to add this control, assuming the availability

of-longitudinal sotiometric data. It also shows On a fairly representative

and not atypical data-set how such a correction procedure might come mit

k

numerically, i.e., how great in magnitudethaa correction factor might be.

All the correction factors fall betwe4 53% and 67%: this holds true across

different m64s.' These figures can kept in mind for assessing the likely

overestimates obtained whenever conventional models are used.

This is not to say that the correction f.^.tor is invariant from sample

to sample; we can only learn its degree of invariance from repeated computation

of this correction on different data. The correction factors obtained should

vary according to the specific model employed; however, varying the model did

not cause the magnitude of the correction factor to vary much in the present

data.

To NV extent that present measures of (1) the uncorrected magnitude of peer

influence, and (2) the correction factors are typical, some tentative conclusions

may to advanced about the magnitude of peer influence on college plans. Despite

different types of models (recursive and non-recursive), peer influence fell into
...

the .1 - .2,/nge. This stamps it as a decidedly smaller effect than most past re
.

A

search has indicated, since most uncorrected figures have fanetlipinto the .2t- .3

range (and did also in Model I of this study). It should be recognized that there

is no single effect of "peed influence"; there are only "peer influence on college
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aspirations," "peer influence on occupational aspirations," "peer influence

of drug usP " and so on. Peers may be quite influential in some areas of

life but not others: Cohen (1977) and' Kandel11978) have reported in part

the range of this variation, and in both of these 'studies college aspirations

en*

came out as one of the weakest areas of.peer influence. Peer influent may

be strong in many areas of life, but this study itIkcates that peer influence

on, college aspirations is quite a weak effeCt.

Since peer effects on college aspirations were not eliminated by the

addition of a Control for initial homophily, peer influence on college as-

pirations should not be dropped from future status -attainment models. Since,

however, most status-attainment models will be solved without the availability

4

of longitudinal sociometric data, and since the coeputation of peer influence

t4,

correction factors is cumbersome, it is unlikely that corrected peer influence

values can be routinely obtained. Perhaps he best strategy will be to com-

pute standard, uncorrected values of peer i'hfluence and then simply apply

the correction factor obtained from this study or similar replications of it

to obtain corrected values.

The introduction of a correction faCtOr or the inclusion of a control

for initial homophilic selection will definitely improve models of the type

analyzed here. However, this analysis purports to be one step toward the

ideal of correct modeling, not the completion of the journey. Future status-

attainment studies should incorporate types of peer influence ignored in past

research. The emphasis on "best friend" knfluence has slighted cross-sex

influence, which could be quite important (see Otto, 1977), and the influence

of respondents' total interpersonal environments or networks. Furthermore,

the emphasis on current friends and their influence ignores repondents'Aistory

of friendship. Are the lasting effects of past friends' influence more sub-

stantial than the effects of current frie'ls? Is there a key age at which

peers are most influential? ThePpresent study hag operationalized peer in-

I
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fluence as current best friend's inti4Pnce only to utilize- the most prominent

. ,

tatus-attainment models to illustrate the correction factor; this doss nox

1
.1

constitute approval of their narrow construction of the peer influence concept.

Besides the need to improve their measurement of peel influence, status-
P

attainment models need additional refinements as well. For example, occupation

and educational encouragement and aspirations should be kept separate but at

the same time related in some way. A detailed discussion of suggested changes

in status - attainment modelsNould go beyond the scope of t is paper. Ho00

ever, many more refinements areAbably needed before these mo.- may be

considered "correctly specified" and the estimates obtainel from them con-

sidered definitive.

,1 I

21
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FOOTNOTES

1. ,In other studies(e.g.,,§ewell, Haller, and Portes, 1969; Seweli,

Haller and Ohlendorf, 1970; MbelfeLoand Haller, 1971; Sewell and Hauser,A'

1975) peer influences wire combined with parents' and teachers' in

fluences into indices of "significant other" influence; path coefficients

between significant other indices and college plans have generally

ranged' between .4 and .6.

2. A few studies (e.g., Duncan, Haller and Fortes, 1968; Sewell and Hauser,

1972; WiLliams, 1972; Picou and Carter, 1976) have partially, ,controlled

' for initial homophilic selection through a technique (see Duncan, Haller

and Portes, 1968:136; Karweit, 1976:1) which controls for assortative.

friendship pairing based on exogenous background variables correlated

with aspirations (e.g., I.Q.; parental occupation, income, and education);

however, assortative friendship pairing on the bzsis of initially similar

educational and/or occupational aspirationf cannot be fully controlled

through this technique (see Duncan, Haller and Portes, 1968:135-136):

3. There was some case loss through panel attrition. Of 8,879 students

interviewed in the fall of 1957, 8,223 were re- studied the next, spring .

to form Coleman's panel; of 4,212 public school boys drIginally inter-

viewed, 3,671 were in the panel, and 3,176 were in the follow-up study. .

A check for selective panel attrition reveals that later waves (comtrared,

to wave 1) slightly underrepresent students with -lowest college aspir-

ations, but are unbit;ed in I.Q., in parents' socioeconomic status, and

in the importance with which peers were regarded; it is important that

the most peer-oriented were not lost through attrition.

4
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The matc"Eing of respondents and friends also involved case loss

because some respondents did not provide sociometric data, some made

choices, and some chose friends for whom questionnaire data were

) 1available: 6,993 of the 7,522 public school parl members and 20485 ''

of the 3,176 boys, in the follOw-ups were stAccessfully matched with,4their

first-choice friends' questionnaire data. These rates oftpase loss

compare favorably to that reported by Duncan; Haller, and:Portesp(1968:

120)., 3

4. The one Catholic parochialschool was 4ropped from all adalyses since it

was not, included in the follow-up study; thus, no central city. schools

were included. Since peer influence should be abundant in:suburban

schools the lack of central city data does not seem critical to the

study of peer influence.

. .

5. As in previous research "first-named friend" is a proxy for "best friend";

this procedUre seems appropriate here because one purpose of this research

. is to replicate prior studies.
(

6. It is likely that high school students influenCe Jnd are influenced by

opposite-sexed friends (see, for example, Otto, 1977); that separate

phenomenon cannot be studiei here:

7. In Models I and IA, the assumed time sequence would be more consistent

ft if respondent's occupational aspirations in the spring (time 2) were

available. The time 1 measure must be used as a proxy for the missing

time 2 measure. Fortunately, results dependent on this assumption are

not central to the paper's argument.

23
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8. Most recent status-attainment studies omit the effects of school

socioeconomic context. Campbell and Alexander (1965) found that the
s

socioeconomic composition of the student body did.not affect college

pland directly, but only through the influence of close friinds and

close friends' S.E,S. And Hauser (1971), Duncan, Featherman and Duncan

(1972), Jencks and Brown (1975), and Alwin and Otto (1977) have all

shown that between-school peer context effects are small.

9. Teachers' encouragement. is, omitted; 'teachers' influence on aspirations

\has been found weak.by Herriott (1963), Hauser (1972), Williams (1975),

Sewell and Hauser (1975), and Alexander and Eckland (1975).

10.. Since the two studies used different measures with different metrics to 0,

measure the same variables, between-sample comparisons of metric co-

efficient would not be eaningful.

oll. The Model IA value of pod is mathematically obtained by removing (through
4

subtraction) from Xy the part of Xy that was actually an effect of Xo

(likewise for the effects of Xy and X2 on X4), and then using the re-

mainder of XA (the resgual) rather than the whole of Xy as a regressor

of Xe.

12. Since Model IA is recursive, it does not allow for reciprocal selections:

there is no "selection" arrow leading back from friend to respondent.

Nevertheless, friend's selection of respondent has implicitly been taken

into account in order to remove all selection effects from the tortected

estimate of peer influence (NO. The estimation procedure for computing

1364 uses as its input r40, which represents the homophily of friends and

respondents prior to peer influence regardless of who has selected who'll.
)

As described in the text, this homophiii.c selection effect is removed from

the model's estimate of p64. (If friend's choice of respondent were confounded

4
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with influence in p64, the p64 value obtained would continue to over-

estimate influence somewhat, and would yield a conservative correction

factor smaller than the true correction factor.)

13. The interpretation of 'X2 as a proxy for early parental encouragement

is also dictated by the temporal sequerice of measurement. Since

parents were interviewed throughout the 1957-1958 school year, many may

have been interviewed after X0 was measured, and it would make no sense

for X2 to cause a variabl'2 that predated, it. X2 seems like a reasonable

pros for early encouragement; 11c/ever, it would be preferable to have

an earlier measure .of parental encouragement to avoid the need/to inte-

pret X2 as a proxy. Fortunately, the accuracy of path P20 is not crucial

for establishing the main point of the paper.

14. Since an old friend would have influenced X0 as well as X6, Model IA is

only correctly specified for respondents with a new best friend at time 2.

15. The ordinary least squares results are remarkably similar to theILISREL

results for both Model I and Model IA.

16. If everyone in the sample changed by 'a constant amount this stability

coefficient would still be high.

17. The value of this coefficient tells how many standard deviation units X6

could be expected to change if X4 changed by one standard deviation unit

while X0,, XI, and X2 were held constant. It differs from the uncorrected

peer influence coefficient for the following reason. In Mo41 I, a one

standard deviation increment of X4 predicted to a .254 standard deviation

increment in X6, not only because X4 affected X6, but because the increment

in X4 implied a simultaneous increment in X0, which also affected X6. In

contrast, the .120 unit increment in X6 is expected when X4 is incremented

one standard deviation, but X0 is held constant rather than permitted to

assume its new expected-value (this is what happens when X0 is controlled).
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18. Although peer influence is small, significant other influence is subs

stantial due to the impact of parents. Parents' indirect. effect on later

plans, given by the indirect path 1520 P60 = (.363) (.600) = .218,

supplements their small direct effect on later plans (1562 -

total .218 + .078 - .296.,

.078) to

19. The maximum likelihood estimate of rho is -.242, a'negative autocorrelation.

20. A comparison of observed and implied correlations reveals all

ferences under .05, which suggests a good fit between model and data.

The correlEtion between the disturbanced of X2 and X4 is acceptable at

-.179 for boys and -.171 for girls.

21. The symmetry of these effects, i.e. background factoirs and early aspir-

ations on later aspirations, is now seen not only as a consequence of the

model's logical and mathematical symmetry, but also as a direct consequence

of the assumed equality of the two rho values; with that assumption

relaxed, the earlier symmetry of these path coefficients has disappeared.

Maximum likelihood estimates of the rho values range between -.d9 and
.13

.23, and can be positive on one side of the model while negative on the

opposite side; the path coefficients dependent on the,rho value fluctuate

accordingly.

22., Since as aquaintance grows, homophily becomes a stronger factor in friend-

ship choice (Newcomb, 1961; Cohen, 1977), selection may figure more pro-

minently in the similarity of new friends than of old friends; corres-

pondingly, the correction factor may be smaller for old friends than for

new. The correction factor for old friends could not be computed in this

data set, but could be computed for older friends with a longer time

interval between the repeated sociometric measures.

26
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There was no evidence, however, that the new friendships were atypically

weak in influence. Since corrected influence figures could not be com-

puted for old friends, the uncorrected influence figures were used to

compare "new friends" to "all friends." In the recursive case the metric

O.L.S. influence coefficients for these tw4subsamples differed by less

than .01 (.279 vs. .271). In .he reciprocal'influence'case, standard-

ized coefficients could be compared because corresponding standard

deviations for the two subsamples were virtually identical; combining

boys and girls, new friends' influence averaged .411 compared to .381 for

friends.all If old, friends exerted more influence than new, it would

have shown up in these coefficients.

2
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X
3
-Par. Occ. Enc.

-Occ. Asp.
X -Friend Occ. Asp. 7

9
-0Cc. Att.

Figure 1: (a) Model I - A recursive "Wisconsin" model of early status attain-
ment; (b) Model IA - A modified version of Model I. Variibles: Xa = I.Q.; Xc =
Parents' socioeoncomic status; X0 = Respondent's early college aspirations
(time 1); Xi = Grade point average; X2 = Parents' educational encouragement;

= Parents' occupational encouragement; X4 = Friend's college aspirations
,(tine 2); Xs = Friend's occupational aspiratidns; X6 = Respondent's college

aspirations (time 2); X7 = Respondent's occupational aspirations; Xs um Educa-

tional attainment; X9 Occupational attainment. Rho is the correlation between

the X0 and 76 disturbances.
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S.E.S.
Y - Col. Asp.fer.
2

pea p42

Y
4

- Friend Col. Asp.

Figure 2: (a) Model II-A reciprocal inflUence model (Duncan, Haller and

Portes Model I); (b) Model IIA- A modified version of Model II.. Variables:

Xs I.Q., Xc . Parents' socioeconomic status; Xd m Friend's I.Q.; Xf la Friend's

parents' socieeconomic status; Y1 s Early college aspirations (time 1); Y2
College aspirations (tine -2); Y3.. Friend's early college aspirations (time 1);

Y4 Friend's college aspirations (time 2). Rho refer* to an autocorrelation
between the disturbances of the same variable measured at both time 1 and 2.
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'Table 1. Model I Path Coefficients

6.

Dependent
Variables SES

(Xe)

I.Q.

(Xa)

G.P.A.

(X1)

Independent Variables

Parents' Parents' Friend's
Educa. Occupa. College
Encour. Encour. Aspir;

(X2) (X3) (X4)

Friend's
Occupa.
Aipir.

(X5

G.P.A. (X1) .545,

Parents' Educa-

tional Encourage- 1.179 .187 .113
ment (X2)

CA"-

Parents' Occupa- c

tional Encourage-
ment. (X3)

.123 .076 .063

Friend's College
Aspirations (X4) '.125 .085 .168

Friend's Ocscupa-

tional Aspira-
tions (Xs)

.105 .021 .146

College, Aspira-

tions (X6) .310 .297 .254

Occupational
Aspirations (XI) .195 .059 .277

I

Educational
Attainment (X8) .360 .107 .094' C,
Occupational
Attainment (X9)

7

Occupa- Educa-
College tional tional
Aspir. Aspir. Attain.
(X6) (X7) (Xs)

.353

.090 .640

f
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Table 2. Model IA
J

Qath Coefficients 1/4-(estimates with rho ED 0 before the slash sand estimates with rho free beloit the Sias

4

Dependent
Variables SES

(X
e

)

.I.Q.

(X
a

)

G.P.A.

(X1)

Parents'

Educe.
Encour.

(X2)

Intependent Variables

Parents' Friend's Friend's
Occupa. College Occupa.
Epcour. Aspir. Aspir.
(X3) (X4) (X5)

Early

College
Aspir.
(Xo)

College
Aspir,

(X5)

Occupa.
tional
Aspir.

Educa-
tional
Attaili

(Xs)

4

G.P.A.,(X1) .545/

.545

Parents' Educa-
tional Encour- .179/ .187/ .43/ 4
agement (X2). .179 .187 .113

Parents' Occu-
pational Encour- .123/ .076/ .063/
agement (X3), .123 4.076 .063

Friend's College .058/ .041/ .088/ .291/
Aspirations (X4) .058 .041 .088 .291

Friend's Occupa-
tional,Aspira- .106/ .022/ .145/
Lions (X5) .106 .022 ..145

,Early Colle .179/ .275/ .363/
Aspirations (Xo) .179 .275 .363

College Asper -,

ations (X6)
.153/

.044

.078/

-.063
.120/
.116

.600/

.956

Occupation 1 .195/ .059/ .277/
Aspirations (X7) .195 .059 .277

Educational .361/ .106/ .094/ .352/
Attainment (Xs) .361 , .106 .094 .352

Occupational .U91/ .640/
Attainment ('t9) .091 .640

3t3
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Table 3. Model II and Model IIA Path Coefficients (Boys' coefficients befdre the slash, girls' coefficients after the slash)

-

hi

n
la
1 I.Q. to Early Aspirations

'

PlcS.E.S.
to Early Aspirations

p3d Friend I.Q. to Friend Early Aspirations

p3f - Friend S.E.S. to Friend Early Aspirations

P2a
I.Q. to Time.2 Aspirations

plc
S.E.S. to Time 2,Aspirations

p
2f

-.Friend S.E.S. to Time 2 Aspirations

p
4c

- S.E.S. to Friend Time 2Aspirations
,

P4d
- rriend I.Q. to Friend Time.2 Aspirations

- Frie il S.E.S. to Friend Time 2 Aspirations

Aspirations to Tithe 2 Aspirations

)\ '

P24
Friend 2 Aspirations to Time 2

Aspirations

p
42

- Time 2 Aspirations to Friend Time 2

Aspirations

p
43

- Friend Early Aspirations to Friend Time

2 Aspirations

,,t4Wael II

01111IM, GNP

0111141

,.205/.214

.236/.229 jA

-.052/.054

-.017/-.0k

.237/.202

.226/.149

IND II

.516/.355

.364/.534

0111111

0116.../ONOMINONNOMMIS/MO
IL

Model Ilk

SolutioN_
with
xha ' °

. 275/.258

.241/.248 t

.286/.263

.280/.270

099/.100

.088/.082

-.017/.032

-.005/,011

.090/.072

.069/.039

.614/.645

.181/.153

.090/.148

.664/%697

Solution
with

rho free

.275/.258

' .241/.248

.286/.263

.280/.276

.183/.098

0.634.085

.049/.031

A07/-.030

:452/.138

.034/.107

.

. 2/.155

. 048/.214

. 794/.424
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Appendix 1. Means, Standard Deviations and Pearsonian Correlation Coefficients
c- for all Boys in the Follow-;.up Study with New Friends

Parents' Socio-
Economic
Status (X

c
)

I.Q. (Xa)

G.P.A. (Xi)'7

Parents' Occupa-
tional Encour-
agement (X

3
)

Friend's Occupa-
tional Aspira-
tions (X )

Jarents' Educa=
tional Encour-
agement (X2)

Friend's College
Plans (T

2
)(X

4
)

Respondent's
1College Plans
(111)(X0)

Respondent's
College Plans
(Tp(X8)

Respondent's
Occupational
Aspirations (X7)

Respondent's
Educational
Attainment (X8)

Respondent's
Occupational
Attainment (X9).

Mean

Standard
Deviation

X
c

X
1

X
3

X
5

1.000

.231 1.000

.233 .546 1.000

.155 .140 ;134 1.000

.145 .126 .182 .083 1,000
.

.249 .290 .257 .380 .248,

.184 .206 .243 .077 .551

.334 .356 .410 .212 .279

.335 .377 :448. .198 .370

.183 .279 .253 .109 .317

A

.331 .438 .569 .139 .304

.280 .421 .424 .211 .233.

4.55 105.0 2.02 2.52 1.64

2.25 12.40 0.75 0.80, 0.98
./

X
2

X
4

X
0

X
6

X
7

X
8

X
9

.201

.478

128

.292

.369

.283

2.72

O.59

1.000

.360 1.000

.389 .744 1.000

.258 .518 -.470 1.000

.340 .530 .596 .)92 1.000

.268 .430 .451 .341 .675 1.000

1.20 1.27 1.17 1.60 6.27 479.7

0.88 0.83 0,88 0.99 1.22 141.5



Appendix 2. Means, Standard,Deviation and Pearsonian Correlation Coefficients for Panel Members with New rienda(figures for boys before the slash and for girls after the slash)

.4 4

.,./
Nmaa

X
a Xd Y

2
1

Y3

IQ (Xa)
1.000

Socioeconomic,Status (Xd) .208/.233 1.000

Friend's Socioeconomic
Status (Xf)

.127/.184 .257/.273 1.000

Friend's I.Q. (Xd) .210/.250 .103/.142 .221/.210 1.000'

Educational

Aspirations (T2).(Y2) .374/.382 .346/.376 (7711T.273 .253/.222 1,000

Friend's Educational

Aspirations (T2) (Y4) .198/.264 .205/.266 .354 .334 .376/.347 .399/.445 1.000
Educational p

Aspirations (T1) (Y1)
.360/.341.333/,343 .212/.232 .213/.195 .741/.772 .364/.374 1.000

Friend's Educational

Aspirations (T1) (Y3) .224/.242 .229/.287 .373/.348 .382/.338 .415/.404 .761/.792 .397/.348 1.000

Mean
104.7/104.6 4.49/4.29 4.45/4.27 104.5/105.3 1.15/1.06 1.20/1.08 1.27/1.12 1.23/1.13

Standard Deviation
12.34/11.99 2.23/2.72 2.20/2.18 12.71/11.31 0.88/0.90 0.88/0.89 0.84/0.90 0.87/0.9111..11
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